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SUMMARY 
The countries of the Latin American and Caribbean region are famil iar 
w i th the preparation of inventories of l ibraries, documentation centres and 
archives. These studies are prepared w i th the purpose, at least on paper, of 
learning about and evaluating these services w i th a view to obtaining guidelines 
for improving and strengthening their structure and operat ion. 
These inventories, which are in fact very numerous and diverse in terms 
of coverage, depth, inst i tut ional sponsorship and period of execut ion, ore to a 
great extent based on standardized research techniques. Much has been wr i t ten 
about the advantages and l imitations of these techniques and, in general, about 
the whole group of methodological problems involved in the conduct of a survey. 
The present document, however, deals w i th a problem to which l i t t l e 
attention has been paid in spite of its singular importance, i . e . , how to establish 
a l ink between the results of a study and the promotion of real changes in 
information services. 
The basic assumption in this study is that such a l ink certainly does not 
occur automat ical ly , but requires great co-ordinat ion of actions especially 
devised for these purposes. 
The central postulate of this document is than an inventory project can 
be made into an instrument of change i f : (1) the part ic ipat ion of the institutions 
studied and subsequently bound to be affected by changes is properly organized 
in a l l the stages involved in bringing this about, and ( i i ) a strategy for 
communication and dialogue is formulated among the institutions covered by the 
inventory, so that their interact ion w i l l give rise to suitable and feasible pol ic ies 
and action for producing the desired changes. 
This study presents an abstract scheme for this second aspect 
(communication and dialogue) its main purpose being to present concepts which 
are considered useful for the implementation of a strategy of change. This scheme 
has been conceived w i th in the framework of CLADES' exist ing resources for 
carrying out these ac t iv i t ies , but i t is nevertheless fe l t t ha t , w i th appropriate 
adaptations, i t would be of use to other institutions as w e l l . 
The va l id i ty of this scheme has yet to be tested empi r ica l ly . It has, 
however, begun to be implemented - though on a less ambitious scale - in the 
implementation of the national diagnostic reports involved in the "Inventory of 
Socio-economic Information Units in Lat in America and the Caribbean" which 
CLADES is promoting in the region w i th the sponsorship of the Canadian Inter-
national Development Research Centre (IDRC). 
A first appl icat ion of these ideas is presented in the attached study 
ent i t led "Information and Documentation for Development: Analysis and 
Presentation of an Inventory for a Latin American Count ry" . That study 
presents an overal l and re la t ive ly superficial v iew of information problems, 
however, i t does make possible to visual ize what a f ina l report would be l i ke 
incorporating the whole fund of information col lected through the CLADES 
inventory in the region. 
i i 
INTRODUCTION 
There is a widespread tendency, among those responsible for the 
formulation and execution of pol ic ies as wel l as many specialists and methodo-
logists, to view inventory projects as mere measurements of resources or , on 
the other hand, as events for carrying out complicated intel lectual exercises 
of an academic nature. By a l l means this is what is shown by wide experience 
in Latin American countries, w i th the logical consequence that the end result 
of an anormous effort of design, data col lect ion and analysis is a th i ck , dry 
report condemned to a passive l i fe on l ibrary shelves. The lack of interest in 
consulting such documents stems pr imari ly from their approach, the unattractive 
presentation of their contents and their undue length, abstractness and 
saturation w i th methodological apologies. Besides, their presentation is often 
unimaginative, presenting exhaustive outpourings of data, long listings of 
institutions w i th their resources, and in general exhibi t ing the information in a 
way d i f f i cu l t to handle by those who might make real use of i t and carry into 
practice its recommendations and results. In the last analysis, this has led to 
a loss of c red ib i l i ty and to scepticism, which could be summed up in the 
assertion, often heard in the region, that nothing happens and nothing has ever 
happened w i th inventories. 
Since from the outset the CLADES team responsible for the projects has 
made i t clear that i t is not interested in producing yet another inventory, a 
different approach has been adopted aimed at maximizing the communicabil i ty 
of the data in the survey, in order to transform it into an act ive instrument and 
a real catalyst of act ion to integrate national information infrastructures and 
information pol icy formulation at di f ferent levels. 
In this new approach, however, the l imitations to the solutions 
proposed must be borne in mind from the start. Thus, given the c r i t i ca l nature 
of the restrictions of t ime and human and f inancial resources in CLADES, i t is 
natural to look for solutions based on a standardized, 'mass-production' method 
of work i f urgent deadlines must be met. 
The problem dealt w i t h in this paper is the fol lowing: to f ind a scheme 
of analysis and presentation of the results of the inventory which maximizes its 
impact in terms of changes in the information infrastructure of the countries, 
subject to the above mentioned restrict ions. 
The procedure used to tackle this problem is essentially analyt ical 
and consists in breaking down, in a first stage, a l l the data inputs which have 
to be processed and transferred to different decision-making levels in the 
countries. This is fo l lowed by a second stage involv ing the select ion, group-* 
ing and synthesis of those inputs into what we shall cal l "feasible analysis 
modules' which harmonize the cr i ter ion of maximum change w i th that of 
resource ava i l ab i l i t y . 
For this purpose a methodology has been designed which contains the 
fo l lowing successive stages: 
Def in i t ion of the "audiences ' i . e . , decision or act ion groups 
in the information f ie ld to whom the results of the inventory 
w i l l be presented. 
Ident i f icat ion of " levels of analysis", i . e * , ranges of problems 
of varying interest and w i th di f ferent possibil it ies of act ion for 
the audiences. 
Isolation of specif ic problems, in the development information 
f i e l d , wh ich make up each of the above levels of analysis. 
i v ) Ident i f icat ion of the "basic analysis modules" which should 
cover pract ica l ly a l l the relevant possibil i t ies of processing 
and presenting the data of the inventory. 
v ) Preparation of a communication strategy consisting in the 
choice of a sub-group of "analysis.modules" which maximize 
the impact of the inventory, given the resources avai lable 
("feasible analysis modules"). 
0 
l i ) 
i i i ) 
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Chapter I AUDIENCES 
In this paper we start from the premise that the change desired in the 
national information infrastructures can be brought about at the fo l lowing levels: 
i ) A po l i t i ca l decision leve l , basical ly characterized by 
authorities capable of taking decisions, designing regulations 
and al locat ing resources through which the structure and 
operation of information units can be changed. 
i i ) A technical level of specialists in a posit ion to modify the 
internal operating behaviour of the units in order to make them 
work more e f f i c i en t l y . 
i i i ) A level of users of the developments information and document-
at ion services basically made up of professionals specialized 
in some area of development, either the formulation of pol icies 
and plans, their implementation, or the administration and 
operation of the institutions, projects, or enterprises responsible 
for their execut ion. 
Obviously, at each leve l , di f ferent groups of persons and/or institutions 
w i th di f ferent needs in terms of the survey's result presentation can be ident i f ied. 
Table 1 gives a tentat ive classif ication of the "audiences". There, i t may be 
seen that each of the groups needs to be informed of the results of the inventory 
in a di f ferent way , at least in pr inc ip le . The language in which the results are 
communicated should be adapted to the language normally used by those persons 
or ent i t ies, and in addit ion the contents should be organized in such a way that 
the recommendations correspond exact ly to variables which those groups or 
entit ies are in position to modify, either d i rect ly through po l i t i ca l decisions or 
indirect ly through pressure upon or negotiat ion w i th the authori t ies. 
It should be stressed that the classif ication of the dif ferent groups in 
the audience levels is somewhat arbi t rary, since an inst i tut ion may belong to 
various audiences. It is therefore important to note that the table involves a 
selection of the most important functions from the standpoint of capabi l i ty of 
changing the information infrastructure. For example, the Nat iona l Information 
and Documentation Centre has been included in the po l i t i ca l decisbn leve l , 
« ^ M . 
although i t could also be considered to belong in the users and specialists levels. 
It has been assumed however, that the po l i t i ca l level is the most important 
funct ion by which to characterize i t . 
AUDIENCES 
TABLE 1 
Pol i t ica l decision level 
- Authori t ies, "decision-
makers" 
Administrators of entit ies 
w i th information units 
Heads of Nat ional Informorion 
Centres 
International Information 
networks promoters (IDRC, 
UNESCO, IFD) 
Librarians and documente lists 
Associations 
Technical level 
- Social science methodologies 
- Information science researchers 
Information Specialists: heads 
of networks and services 
Information specialists: 
technical processors 
Information Sciences Educational 
Centres 
International promoters of 
documentation techniques (IDRC, 
UNESCO, IFD) 





- Academic researchers 
- Consultants 
- Teachers 
- General publ ic 
I 
Ol 
Chapter I I "LEVELS OF ANALYSIS A N D INFORMATION PROBLEMS 
With an extensive, detai led inventory such as the one we are deal ing 
w i th i t is possible to study many problems relat ing to di f ferent aspects of the 
organization and operat ion of the national information infrastructure. The job 
of making each of the problems correspond to possible interests of the audience „ 
is certainly easier i f approached systematically, by arranging and classifying 
the problems according to c lear , preestablished c r i te r ia . The aim is thus to 
produce an organization and content for the feasible reports avoding the over-
lapping wh ich would result from a case-by-case design of the reports. 
To this end we shall establish two major organizations! cr i ter ia for 
inventory problems. That of: 
i ) Strategic level cr i ter ion, by which problems are classified 
according to how easily they can be modif ied by the act ion 
of the "audiences". 
i i ) Depth of analysis cr i ter ion, wh ich is re lated to the approach 
or specif ic angle w i th which the national information 
infrastructure is considered. They range from an overal l 
nat ional p lan to the study of detai led problems of part icular 
agents. 
The combination of these two cr i ter ia provides a classif ication of " levels 
of analysis", i . e . , degrees of organization of the data provided by the inventory 
for communication to the "audiences". In this chapter we shall examine the 
internal sub-division of these cr i te r ia . 
To begin w i t h , the categories of strategic level consist of four strata 
of increasing intensi ty . 
1. Analysis of representativity: this category provides audiences 
w i th information about the va l id i t y of the conclusions and analysis presented. 
The analysis consists in comparing the features of the sample of development, 
information units actual ly analysed in the inventory w i th the national universe 
of development information units and the national universe of information units 
of every k i n d . From this comparison an estimate can be made of the relat ive 
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importance of the dif ferent sectors for which the information units exist , to decide 
i f the sample is biased for example in favour of the university sector or the private 
sector, e t c . Clear ly , i t may be very risky to speak of the situation of the govern-
mental libraries when the government sector in the sample represents only 10 per 
cent of the t o ta l . The first column of Table 2 gives the details of di f ferent problems 
which should be considered in the analysis of representativity. 
On the other hand i t is evident that the strategic level is n i l in this case, 
since the audiences can do l i t t l e to change the results except to produce better 
answers to the questionnaires of a future inventory. 
2 . Structural analysis: This category corresponds to problems over which 
no audience has absolute and immediate control , i . e . , they cannot be tackled 
d i rect ly through pol ic ies, and even i f they could, the results would normally only 
be seen over a long period. This is pr imar i ly due to the fact that the variables which 
make up such problems are of a h istor ical , institutional and societal nature, whose 
evolut ion can only be changed very slowly or w i th great d i f f i cu l t y . Examples 
would be the problems of geographical concentration of information units, pattern 
of growth of information services among the dif ferent institut ional sectors, e t c . 
(see Table 2 , column 2) . 
3 . Conventional strategic analysis: This category groups a l l the 
problems which are normally dealt w i th in inventories. Its great l imi tat ion is that 
by being excessively descriptive i t is less operational and interesting and does not 
al low a clear def in i t ion and implementation of information pol ic ies. For example, 
the problem of the qual i ty of the human or physical resources from a global point 
of v iew is interesting but does not easily al low for direct concrete act ion to change 
the structure of the resources in the short term. Normal ly a change in these global 
indicators is only possible by means of a concerted, integrated plan consisting of 
pol icies dealing w i th employment, educational pol ic ies, wages, and also, inform-
ation, services pr ic ing pol ic ies, legislation on legal deposit, e t c . A t a l l events 
they are indispensable inasmuch as they constitute a prel iminary reference frame-
work for the def in i t ion of more precise po l ic ies . The problem is that this framework, 
whi le valuable, is not suff icient in isolation to specify the necessary pol ic ies 
(Table 2 , column 3 ) . 
4 . Non-convent ional strategic analysis: This category comprises 
problems on which more precise, short-term policies can be defined and which 
therefore enable a large number of actions to be oriented and rea l ized. The 
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variables which form these problems are to some extent more controllable and 
therefore manageable by the corresponding audiences. The "non-convent ional" 
designation refers to the fact that normally these problems are not analysed in 
other inventories or have not received suff icient importance at the stages of data 
analysis and elaboration of f ina l reports. For example, the problem of the unit 's 
technical performance is made up of sub-problems such as the choice and 
adoption of di f ferent techniques (openness to innovation) and the approach w i th 
which the information unit services are given (degree of interaction w i th the 
users). The specif icat ion of the factors which influence these sub-problems in 
pr inc ip le makes possible the def in i t ion of precise guide- l ines in order possibly 
to modify this technical behaviour in the short and medium terms. This category 
therefore has the highest strategic leve l . (See Table 2 , column 4 . ) 
The second mafor cr i ter ion by which to organize problems concerns 
what we have cal led the depth of analysis. Obviously, one problem can 
be approached from at least three different standpoints according to the degree 
of focus: 
i ) A national standpoint, for example, a comparative analysis 
of the number of information units per capita between 
developed and developing countries. 
i i ) An intersectorial standpoint, for example, a comparison of 
the qual i ty of human resources between the publ ic and private 
sector, o r a study of the att i tude to technical innovation of 
the university information units in relat ion to the government 
information uni ts. 
i i i ) A micro-sectoral standpoint, which considers a problema in a 
sectoror a very homogeneous set of units, for example, 
survey of the data retr ieval instruments in International Bodies' 
Documentation Centres situated in Central America. 
The interesting aspect of these two organization cr i ter ia is that they 
are correlated w i th the interests of the audiences. The problems of representa-
t i v i t y w i l l have a greater appeal for persons working in information sciences 
research or social sciences' methodologists in general . On the other hand, a 
structural analysis may be of greater interest to bodies at the government level 
which are in a posit ion to manage some of the aggregate national variables. 
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In addi t ion, the depths of analysis also correspond roughly to di f ferent 
audiences. The global or intersectoral standpoint w i l l normally be of interest 
to the government authorit ies, notional information centres, e t c . wh i le the 
micro-sectoral approach w i l l pr imar i ly interest groups of users, groups of l ibrary 
administrators, e t c . 
The combination of the categories of strategic level w i th those of 
depth of analysis provides dif ferent " levels of analysis" for the preparation of 
the reports. Thus one might speak of a "conventional-strategic- intersectoral" 
leve l , which would mean placing a group of problems of the conventional 
strategic area - for example, services- and studying them from a comparative 
interesectoral standpoint: for example, the publ ic versus the pr ivate sector, 
the government versus the university sector, e t c . . 
LEVELS OF ANALYSIS A N D THEIR PROBLEMS 
TABLE 2 
1 Level : Analysis of 
representativity 
1. Representativity in terms of 
the total number of informa-
t ion units. 
2 Level: Structural analysis 3 Level: Conventional 
strategic analysis 
1. Evolution and global growth 1. Human resources, 
of national information inf ra-
structure . 
4 Level: Non-conventional 
strategic analysis 
1. Styles of administrative 
management. 
2 . Representativity according 
to funct ion of ent i ty (govern-
ment, e d u c a t i o n , . . . ) 
3 . Representativity according to 
social and economic fields 
(economics, planning . . . ) 
4 . Representativity according 
to legal nature of ent i ty 
(publ ic sector, private sector, 
international bodies). 
5 . Representativity according to 
geographic location (capi ta l , 
counties or provinces, . . . ) 
2 . Evolution and distribution of 2. Physical and f inancial 
information units according resources, 
to institutional sector (govern-
ment , u n i v e r s i t y , . . . ) 
2 . Styles of technical 
management. 
3 . Trends in the development 
information holdings. 
4 . Geographic concentration 
of national information 
infrastructure. 
3 . The bibl iographic holdings. 3 . Openness to innovation, 
4 . Membership of national 
and international networks. 
5 . Global pattern of links among 5 . Information services, 
development agents (users) 
and national information 
infrastructure. 
4 . Potential openness to 
networks. 
5 . Professionalization of the 
information funct ion. 
o « 
6 . Representativity according 
to type of information unit 
( l ibrar ies, documentation 
centres, archives). 
6 . Evolution of legal framework 
regulating the information 
infrastructure. 
6 . Status of the information 
funct ion. 
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Chapter I I I "ANALYSIS MODULES" A N D C O M M U N I C A T I O N STRATEGY 
"Analysis modules" are elements of reports (groups of concepts and 
data) which set forth problems or sets of problems of the inventory organized 
according to a certain level of analysis and presented in a communicable form 
which is useful and interesting for a specific audience. For example, one 
module would be constituted by a study on the problem of the professionalization 
of the information funct ion through a comparative analysis of the professionals 
in the government sector as opposed to the university sector ( level of analysis: 
non-conventional-strategic-intersectoral) to be presented to the Librarians 
Association of a part icular country (specific audience). 
In order to avoid dupl icat ion of e f for t , these modules should be 
prepared in two stages: 
i ) "Basic analysis modules": Parts of a report consisting of an 
exhaustive study, at a given level of analysis, of a l l the 
col lected data relevant to a problem or set of problems. 
They include a complete sweep of relat ions, substantive inter-
pretations and methodological discussions. They are prepared 
once and used only as internal reference documents. 
i i ) "Directed analysis modules": These are prepared by adapting 
a basic analysis module to the language, interests and 
mental i ty of a specif ic audience which is to be inf luenced. It 
would be a reduced version of the above modules and would 
be wr i t ten in a f luent language ent i re ly stripped of technical 
jargon. , 
Decisions on priori t ies in the preparation of "basic analysis modules" 
and their corresponding "directed analyt ic modules" depends, in a given country, 
on the existence and importance of the national audiences and the resources 
avai lable to communicate the information to that country. The specif ication 
of the pr ior i ty set of "feasible analysis modules" (both basic and directed) and 
their relations to the different audiences would be cal led a global communication 
strategy. It is obvious.that this strategy w i l l in pr inc ip le be di f ferent for each 
country since i t w i l l depend on the existence, power and permeabil i ty of the 
different audiences which must be inf luenced. 
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The global communication strategy of the inventory may be designed 
on the basis of a synoptic table in which the analyt ic modules are speci f ied. 
This Table, which for the purpose of s impl i f icat ion we shall cal l the Audience 
Ma t r i x , w i l l establish; (?) the tota l number of "basic" and "directed analysis 
modules" which can be prepared, and ( i i ) which of them have pr ior i ty and are 
feasible given the resources ava i lab le . Table 3 give and example of an 
audience matr ix . 
The columns of thè table represent the audiences to be inf luenced, 
wh i le the side-heading arrange the problems of each strategic level according 
to the dif ferent depths of analysis w i th which the information resulting from the 
inventory can be communicated to, the audiences. Each box in the table would 
be a possible "directed analysis module" . The boxes marked With an (x ) , on the 
other hand, represent potent ia l ly important "directed analysis modules", i . e . , 
modules which should be prepared in v iew of the possible importance of the 
problem they represent for specif ic audience. 
The sum òf the boxes of the columns givés the number of "directed 
modules" which would have to be prepared for each audience, or in other words, 
the number of possible chapters of a report to be presented to a specif ic 
audience. On the other hand, the sum of the side-hèadings represents the 
tota l number of "directed modules" which can be prepared using one "basic 
modu le" . The total number of "directed modules" which measures the mul t ip l ier 
e f fect of each "basic module" is indicated in brackets in the column of totals 
at the r ight of the tab le . 
A global communication strategy is established by: ( i) preparing a 
l ist ing o f the "basic modules" classified according to their mul t ip l ier ef fect ; 
( i i ) evaluat ing the number of "basic modules ' and "directed modules" which 
can be prepared w i th the resources avai lable ( in pr incip le assuming an approximate 
average amount of resources for the preparation of each type of module); and 
( i i i ) comparing those values w i th the l ist to determine a set of "basic" and 
"directed modules" which both are feasible and have p r io r i t y . 
Table 3 assumes that the audiences are a l l equal ly important. 
Obviously the scheme shown can be altered in a number of ways. For example, 
pr ior i t ies can bé assigned to the audiences, which signifies a change in the 
value of the mul t ip l ier ef fect of the "basic modules". 
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With this table i t is possible to visualize the two extremes for the 
production of reports in an inventory. On the one hand, the fu l l mater ia l i -
zation of a l l the boxes of the matrix (marked or not) would represent an 
exhaustive analysis and total dissemination corresponding to the technical 
upper l imit of the inventory. Obviously, wh i le this l imi t is possible i t would 
not normally be feasible for most of the institutions responsible for inventory 
analysis, and certainly for CLADES. Moreover, i t would not even be desirable 
from the point of view of the audiences, given that i t implies a great redundancy 
of information. An example of the other extreme would be the single report 
prepared on the basis of the "directed analysis modules" corresponding to one 
column of the matrix and prepared th ink ing in terms of a specific audience. 
This alternative represents the t radi t ional case characterized by a monolith 
view of the presentation of information, frequently redundant or insuff ic ient, 
and wri t ten in scarcely communicable language. The suggested procedure 
would give maximum f l ex ib i l i t y to the analysis, dissemination and comprehension 
of the inventory, and ident i fy perhaps the two, three or four feasible reports 
w i fh highest pr io r i ty , which might have the most influence and bring about 
changes. 
AUDIENCE MATRIX: SIMPLIFIED CASE WITH 2 TYPES OF AUDIENCES, 4 PROBLEMS AND 6 LEVELS *F ANALYSIS 
TABLE 3 
AUDIENCES POLITICAL DECISION LEVEL TECHNICAL LEVEL 
Basle analysis 
LEVELS modules and their 
ANALYSIS \ Informa- directed modules 
Directors tional and according to pro-
(Strategic level , of Nat. Libra- Informa- Heads of Special- Document- blem and level of 
problems and depth Entity Informa- rians t ion- informa- ists in ation Edu- analysis 
of analysis) "Decision- Adminis- tion Associa- sciences tion technical cational (TOTALS) 
Makers" trators Centres tions researchers services processes Centres N I M 
CONVENTIONAL STRATEGIC ANALY- : 
SIS 
K5 ) Level of Training N X X * x . X 
of information I X X X X X X 1(6) 
specialists M X 1(1) 
Level of costs N X X X X 1 W 
of information I X X X X X 1(5) 




Adoption of new N X X X X i m 
processing I X X X * ' • X X X 1(6) 
methods M ! 0(0) 
Institutional status N X X X X X 1(5) 
of the Information I X X X X i c o 
function M X x . 1(2) 
Directed analysis modules 
by audience (TOTAL) 3 5 8 5 6 9 2 6 
N: Depth of analysis - National I : Depth of analysis - Intersectoral M: Depth of analysis - Mlerosectoral 
FINAL CONSIDERATIONS 
The fo l lowing remarks are in order at this preliminary stage: 
i ) The proposed methodology is aimed at a rat ional izat ion of 
work and the preparation of a systematic method of preparation 
of reports. 
i i ) The paper suggests a basic terminology which should 
obviously be improved. It may be v iewed, for the time being, 
as a useful tool of communication among those responsible for 
inventory analysts. 
i i i ) It is considered that this f lex ib le scheme is g lobal ly more 
e f f ic ient than the production of a single report. Costs can be 
control led, and in addit ion sectoral or part ia l seminars should 
become more manageable and fruitful. In these seminars the 
aim is not only to reach consensus but also to make po l i cy 
formulat ion, decision making and corresponding act ion more 
expedit ious. 
i v ) F ina l l y , the scheme permits a stage-by-stage approach in which 
the most important and feasible reports can be produced first 
whi le the communication strategy is being rounded o f f , either 
by delegating the preparation of reports in the countries or 
by continuing to prepare them in CLAD ES i f budgetary resources 
are made avai lable after the project has o f f i c i a l l y ended. 
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